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About This Game

QuiVr Vanguard gives you a bite sized fantasy archery experience built from the ground up for VR. A map loved by many of
the VR Early Adopters, bow mechanics fine tuned over years of development, and an ever expanding pool of items and enemies

make QuiVr Vanguard a fantastic intro to VR or a fun way to kill some time.

Features

Best in class bow and arrow physics, battle tested in QuiVr

Drop-in/Drop-out multiplayer

Global, weekly leaderboards

Multiple environment skins

Varied subset of enemies found in QuiVr

Random item rewards as you play
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Title: QuiVr Vanguard
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Blueteak
Publisher:
Alvios, Inc.
Release Date: 19 Nov, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel i5-4590 3.3 GHz

Memory: 6 GB RAM

Graphics: NVidia GTX 970

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 4 GB available space

English
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Have only just had a quick game so far but I really like it. Nice format where it boils down to tower defence. Make sure you
change the bow aiming because the default aiming comes with an offset which feels really unnatural.

I like the upgrades too that pop up after a few waves, adds some cool effects to your gear.
This will definitely be an awesome co-op experience if you can round up some people to play.
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